A HAPPY POOR MAN

----

Matt. 5:1-3
Introduction:
The preacher...i7Jesus and he is power.
The p~up

in the mountains.

The occasi
OIL was the instructing of his Disciples.
-e"
rIn the previous chapter he had called some followers.

Right~-..!>eginninJ,
Mount.

of the New_Tesy>ment we come to the Sermon On The

You have he~e-o£ten-this-~rmon.

Or at least y~

Some of you know it by heart.
---

are famili~r with some of the words.

,r

It is undoubtedly the

most famous instance of public preaching of Jesus as a whole.

I should like uS in the~
great excitement and challenge.
think we should ~

Let m~

several week;; to eXRlore this se~

with

The sermon has been upiversally admired.

/'

I

to appreciate its deep significance.

;7

point out to you some of.the ideas which I think, and some

opinions about the sermon, that
.... may not be 100% true~
First,

we

hear that the sermon is not real Gospel at all.

Many hold this

~

o

t~y

~,

there are others who say that the sermon is the only-.G.Qgel which

need

Now somewhere between these two extremes, there must be some truth

for you.

-

For it must have been for great con~~~_for_both_~he~~~her

people who were listening.

and the

It is obvious that there are people who go to

extr.mnes on what we call in theology, "~a.s.p.el".
that this is 7eally all that is nec~ry.

For

And who would insist

Gfu people with this in
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mind, consider

the Golden Rule about doin!LuntlJ~

do unto one's

self.

Matt.

human effort,

and thu~the

7:12.

as one would have others

Tr!1nsfer 11-1LoLSalvati~_ to_t~
work of Jesus.

sermon as the weeks and the months go by.

matteLof

I hope we can probe into this

I do not think this

will

be a dull

study for I shall

attempt to unfold for you the meaning of the Scriptures

contained in this

sermon.

And some would boast

Manypeople are confused about God's re
that

this

is a sufficient

bea~iful

And there

things.

has to do with so many

rule of morality.

are some of the very highest

ideals

of righteous-

fr

ness suggested .

•_/hers

recognize

this

as just

same time assert

that

discouraging

pour sinful

But we fail

to

C~~s

such re9uirements

to understand

Nowothe?

have asserted

standar~

of character...

are "natta1ll~le.

this

And at the

And that

men with some many difficulties

the real

spe~~~here.

doctrine

61' high

they are

and temptations.

design of the sermon.

to be~e

From his own lips

~,ubstanCe!f
- therefore

Christianity"

That

we should discord

of redemption which Paul preached.

I think there
two menSand their

are others

/?

teaching;

who talk

about this

sermon as ~ co~trast

-

This to beethe teaching

the teaching Of~

Hence, they say that

Jesus on a high ~n.

And that

the@of

of

Christianity

@sp and the

between
law to be

is here taught by

.God given to the Jews was by Moses.
)7

Of course the mistake here is that both the law of Moses and the teaching
Jesus were identical.

mogntain to give him the Jaw.
Mount to give Christians

So now@omes

the new law.
--------------

of

came down to Moses on the

And hence they say as~

-

--

the

?
down in the ~~rm of Jesus on the

7

'
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But the simple truth is that the law was a schoolmaster and it was to lead
men unto Christ.
~re

confronted

_

~

as to wbat these warga mean.
;;>

And what is he saying- to 7
me.

did Jesus/really say.
7

This is a misunderstood
document.
\,

Books
have been
------

written about it and I think the sermon has been cheapen and distorted by some.

Now",the(:em~on)

for

US

just to say I am a s~

Chris,?an - giv~ me the

-

Sermon on the Mount.

There are o~WhO
~~,

say that this is just a~e~hnical

and that th,:sewere COll~7

of s~

sermo~

of Christ.

that it was

Some German

scholars have held that Matthew took hiS scissors
and clip~ed the sayings
of
~
---/<
Jesus from various writings and pasted them together and made them into a sermon.
-.o~_
----:.;-- 77

Why should we consider the Sermon on the Mount at all.
~e had~~s~g~_to_g~.

that

And I know that God's spirit must be led to give this

to the Christian world and to the church.
~we

Now ~elt
,

Sometimes I think~eed

to re-think.

have the Bib;.e, and our attitude, and our failure to take it seriously.

And we do not let it speak to us.

But ~

is our textho;

approach this Bible correctly, then we will discover this trutQ.
•
men who were hot dishonest were just mistaken men.

and as we
I think evil

They did not deliberately

set out to go wrong, and to teach something that was wrong, but the trouble was
that they took a theory or something that pleased them and then they sought to
find and illustrate wherever they could.

-

it apply. ~

the Mo nt was intended.

/'

is really the purpo~

men thought it was purely social.

of this sermon.

To whom did

Now Ihhave suggested that

That it was the mosia~law

elaborated.

And

other~_haue B"en...gpneso far as to say that the sermon liS in the future,)that it

-4is in connection with the coming age.

When the Kingdom of God comes in and
<

/

Jesus then rules and is King of his Kingdom.
people later on.

~our

So they think it will apply to

In the meantime, it has nothing to do with us.

Lord was preaching to those ~is~e~-

they were to do in this world.
-

telling them what

While he was here and after he had gone.

7

He was pr.=aching to peo~e

And to

and he meant for them to practice ~.

And if you really consider the Sermon on the Mount - there is no

use it.

teaching here but what you Can

------

and you can varify them.

find

in

the

New Testament ...

These great teachings,

Therefore, I want to suggest to you that you are in

danger if you say that this sermon has nothing to do with the modern Christian.
It has something to say and i_tis meant for alL Christian people.
~

in my mind that this ~s true.
~

man)and I have no doubt

the perfect picture of the life of the6ingdOm

~iS

should we study it. ~hOUld

And I will seek to say more on this a little later.
we try to live it.

That we might be perfected

7

7

and a pecul~e~le

,

and zealous of £ood wo}ks as the Apostle says in Titus 2:14.

We need this because we need the absolute new birth.
within.

--=-

The Holy Spirit working

7

a man down, from his high perch.
7
..:=;.- -

TheSe6atitud~Pull

--

--::>-

They helped me

to see how utter helpless I am.

AnGher

reas~

I thinJ that ~

should launch into a study of this is

that if we will live and try to practice these tSng~, ~e "ill b~ blessed peop.:e)

~the @of

The cr£wds followe$ the multit~des.
his Disciples.

------------

~

H~is

s~~aking t~

And Jesus is going to speak into

Not ttlthe world, he is 6i?Diving~r

?

for a bf:'J_t_e,
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He comes to talk about the kingdom man.
7

His nature, the principles of
~.<_---

that kingdom that he is to rule in the hearts of m;p.
man, give his ~re,

He will take a Kingdom

his chara)!er, and the principles which operate in this

man' slife.

Put down in your memory now that ~

is_going t2..pai'!ta picture - he is

going to draw a portrait of the kingdom man.

.-

shores of the Sea of Galilee.

It is up in the mountains, on the

7

The ~'conSists

of twelve

D1SCip~

whomhe

"I
has j~st appointiUiand a large number of other Disciples who had been instructed
somewhat:. on the principles of the Kingdom.

He.re is a ~hat

!tas life in.

it - it has fire in it. He has selected 12 and now he commences the organization.
And the~were
to labor in the Kingdom and it is necessary for them to understand these

\
fundamental~.

7

You remember many people who followed Jesus were looking

for physi~al and temporal relief from the woes of the day.

Even, somehow, we today

- it is difficult for us to see that we must be more spiritually minded
be blinded by the things of the world.

Now Jesus does not start off withrregeneration

- justification by faith, as we hear many people say.
of the Kingdom - which is Spiritual.

But he gives the principles

And it is gi~en in the form of a paradox.

is something that seems to be~ontradictory

~-

Happy are the poor.

'"

Now we see things gust the opposite.

He o~:?ed his mouth.

(}j.J1g'smanifeB~

~==----""v"

He had something special to say.

He turns the world upside-down.

There areJtwo words! in the !lew restame;; ~in
And then there is the word ~t~ans

./

Now the@ord

life - looking for that which is t~ue.

This is the
is blessed.>

Eph. 3:1-3 - where it blesses
to speak a good word to a per~on

~,=::~~=""'--"!J
•........•...
_m=e~a~n~s,-"h",a~~py.
We have

------

This

and yet, for instance, happy are the

'/.;Ii?

~happy.

and not

7
the word of happy
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7 -which

Now there is ~hiCh
that wh~ctt!appenj

Now that is npt what Chri)t.is saying.

with~ircumstancesj
etc.

comes from the word ha

~QPineSS)does

It is what you are.
....

?

lations)

v.
~t

lieis not dealing

not depend upon circumst~es,

possessi~ns,

It is not how you live to bring in the Kingdom - but

this is a MUST - how you must live in Christ.

...-r

may come from

---7

~

,l~

The poor in spirit.

And that is why he says ,(.£on~r~u;J
~~

Let me aSk~

does this mean. ~does

mean, may be a better way to atlQroa~ i"'?iJ
Nowlt

it

T

does not me_an a~.

We must get the ~istincti6n between circumst"!1c~s) It does not speak of a man's

--

p~verty.

He does

ot say for a man to cast awa

all of his wealt

and the

You know a man
may strip himself
of-----:;
all that belongs to
...•.
__,
7"'

treasures of his life.

him and still his heart can be in~ion.

It does~ean

that life is shortened by the wants of physical existence.

A man may give his body to be burned at the stake and yet have not love -

/"

he is nothing.

regard this as~ommending)poverty.

So we would@
en.~irelyw~
rich man.

That would surely be

The poorer a man is - the nearer the Kingdom of
;7

There is no merit or advantag~ in being poor.
c::

Go;? than the

So the passage cannot

7

e:::

mean that.

NOW~y
people do.

poor peopi1 rely upon richeJ exactly the same way as many rich

Qf) only

~

-,

--

I had so and so - and they are jealous of those who have it.

And it is right at this point that one
- they regard the Scriptural authority
And so, a man may become a saint if somehow
•
and turn his back upon wealth.

of peop

/
interpret this statement
volunta

lldeliberatel~~himself

overt ..
poor

Now being poor does not signify one in the condi-

-7-

tion of want.

But rather one who is aware of the condition and seeks relief.

He is not speaking ofla
beggar~
>
~e

sa~

A ppor man in that regard.

A French
-<'''''--~--:..

if he had the whole wor;d, h'!.denough to eat, m~

to

spend, security from the cradte-to the grave - tha~ they would ael,J.o_rnothing

-

more.

are m;op1~ who.are
And

They have ev:rything that money can buy.

rich, an9(Yet are miserable)

~7

yet they are bewildered and miserable.

;/'

if ~ad

And yet the~

That that would make people ..
happ~.

You know, we have heard people say,

.'

good automobile, or
a little security - if I had this or that, or a --_../
-7
/'

a big house - however, Jesus made it plain.

Happiness and contentment are not

found that way.

In the se::ond place - I don't think it me~or

~
hFts

I:J.
0A-1-~

Pharisees, and the Sc~s

o/t

- they claimed they were in poverty of spirit.

~JJ.-.,.1"r'~~-;.:..,..»-;T rt.:.;n....L... _HDI.>

cV~ ~J
/trl::1

~:~!:t

/-efr YvIe.-( -

hb:w tv£?

--

say, I am nothing, I am nobody.
@feel

db Yo>.>

~eL?

1.t-«4-? ere. 7k hrJ.-<- ~

M..;

In the third place/" I do~hlnk

----

SPiri~ - such as the

J1r-< ~

'iI

'l.ut

~

j,t means(self depreciatiOn~

•

~

L..:~~

~

Many people ~/

And they insist on tak1ng.-..lLl!..ack
seat.

They

-- ..

.

just as proud and d~rol!s

of the first place.

not mean that a man who acts humbly

In other words, it does

because he is proud of his reputation and

7'
may take pleasure in it.

The nex..:.-thing
~

does thea

what some men think of truth.

6t'

think.

Now we have just concluded

emphasises self-reliance. Self-expression, as
7
7
we look at the literature of the world. It controls the whole life of man. If

:7

you want to impress your customer, that is the way you do it.

If you want to

succeed in a profession, you must impress men that you are a succe~.
suggestlthat you are more successful than you actually are.
principle of life.

;::z

J...,J.

So you

And that is a

-8-

wesi;Vonce

~~r1es

wrote a hymn.

And he admitted that he was vile and

;r

'"

7

to sing
There were people who ridiculed him and said, wl1D,,,,,ants
7
It was a
such a hymn and admit thi • They did Il;0tunderstan~Christianity.
full of sin.
7

.

/'

/

complete misunderstanding - and you see they were not looking at man face to
face with God.

They were th~king

about facing each other.
7r

And so they would

not have this poverty spirit.

There is nothing so unChristian in the church

-

7'

self-confidence, and self-expression.

.

7'

The Bible names virtues as humility,

7

people advertise themsel~s.

You read the record of some great evangelists -

and it is the complete ~of

w~at the Bible says.

A man advertises with

/7
his photograph.

He picks himself in- the foreground.

Paul says we preach not ourselves but Jesus Christ.

In the third place, th~ositive

~,

!he poverty spirit.

we ~ust be(f0nscious as a spiritual paupe£:) We com~~ow

this means the eJptying wh~e
emptied.

meaning~f

others mJlY be manifesting f,,1J~s.

to see, that
We must be

You cannot fill the new wine in a vessel which is partly filled already

with old wine, until the old wine has been poured out.

The first thing that

you must realize whenyyou look at this is that you cannot do it yourself.
/

perhaps are more aware of this thanEp-"

when surrounded

We

7
by the-en~ies,

he really did not know, that the Lord had departed from him.

GOld

as

about a man who talked about his souJ~nd

all h~

gOOd=.)"

And it occurred to him that his soul could exist on just goods and that his
heart could not be nourished by food - and God said, Thou fool~
r

/
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Nowl1ots of peoPl~think,

~

her,e is a man who hasn't any goods.

/

blessed are these poor folks.

And you got to go out and beltand that makes~

7

~u, hao/.

g,iS

that

And

7
7

'---

7- when you don't know hardly where

the next me&

is coming from - or you don't have a coat to put on your back.

Somebody comes

7
along and says to you - EhY you are happyJ
Now that doesn't make sense.
"'

Therefore, that's blessedness.

Alway~membe?

"'-=--~-".this,

- ;?-

that the Scripture makes

-~------~

sense - if you look at it in a senseless ~y, then you are going to fin~~~

-::::::::-

~<::.::.-::..::--=:..:~:=:-::~.::::....:"---'=,:~:;;:-::;:==:;;;:~==?y

thing false in the ScriFture.

You are just blessed because you haven't got any~

You have to rake and scye

thing.

- and you are so concerned - but you are happy

people.
tU'"

Now the word translated - ha)J'Y- is because theL~_~
;;-

applied here be~ause Ghey have the Kingdom.

It says because they are poor.

7

Do you want to go back and put yourself in their place.

well,(5he~thOUgh5La
God.

ricb m~

was rich because he was un~er the favor;>of

G~? prospered hJ>mwith riches and some of them did not have it.

back to the ~hen

the Jew was in disfavor. then Go~avor

was not upon him.

=v"

;7

Because he is not keeping God's law.

It all goes

But when he prospered, God's favor was

upon him, because he was keeping God's law.

So the~

p~ill'

showed their possessio~s.

came preaching pepente~e:

~~have

standing in good - because~are

7

ph.Y..c~olggy
here that it i~

And when 6hn

the BaPt~

we got to repent for. We are
7
getting what is coming to us. You see, the

-

7

for rich men to understand and that is why Jesus

had a hard time with that fellow that was rich.

Poo~en,

you say, is not under

~ngratu1ation~because

a condition~~where you know

you have bee~

v

wQat you ar~-

that you are not worthy of any merit of God. And they were
T
conscious of their pov:;Fy and thev could not reach G/?
Matthew is here

giving the foundation of consciousness of spiritual poverty.

They were congratuJ at']j'fyou
think0because
\(1_
entirely of poor folks.

the church
7 wa!>made up

No, I don't think that's the record.

Davis once said that th~rea11Y

Dr. Hershey

wasn't poor, except the church of

--

Jerusalem, and that was because of a famine.

James, Mark, or the people

- so many people have the idea that all the church folk are in poverty.
et across here the message of Jes~s. ~are

But

re;;dy to step into a Kingd~
g~g7or

create anything, or b~ld

goodness.

up any goodness, - he is without

that condition is willing to take God' s gri'~, God's

and Spiri,tual favor.
Z--

~,YOu

hEl..
cannot

And in reality a Spiritual pauper.

Then Qn
favQr,
~

when a man realizes that in him~lf,

,

It is the condition as a matter of fact.

get the idea) Qmust

vacate yourself is another meaning and

I

/~

You get rid of yourself and then
"""7
this generation which
That is the~With

that is the meaning of the Christian life.

9

becomes the source.

produces so many drug addicts, cr~ina1s~a1cbholies,

~

and,broken home~.

TO~dersta~this

further, you must place the r~ches of Christ above

the riches of the earth.

Many people today hold that if science really

in its progress, can handle anything in the world.

Let me suggest to you that a\ihot in the arm)bY a Docto, cqn immediately
7

dissolve the hatred i2 your heart, the greed in your heart, and the discontent-

-11-

If this were possi~e,

we could ~all

and straighten out all the future.

of our mistakes.

The present,

Some people's lives are.so tangled up.

-

.

.

7

But we must asteem the riches of Christ, above the riches of this earth. We
must know that sin comes between man and God and that we cannot be happy
apart from God.

NOW~iS

where the real rub comes in -CYOUuhave to confess your spiritual

-

7

----------~----

poverty, renounce your sins, and turn in a poor and a contrite sp~it.
Rev. 3:17,
-.--;;'
7
Isa. 66:2. Because Thou sayth I am rich, increased in goods. But Thou art wretched
and miserable, hlind, and naked.
didn't have poverty of spirit.

all know - the~igalSA~

father - he had external things.

-

7

They

Therefore he couldn't congratulate~them.

A wonderful(fLlustrat~you

he didn't recognize it.

This is what Jesus said to the church.

He left his

But in his spirit, he was actually poor.

But

;=

He thought he was the richest man in the world.

-=------------7

And it

said, I.have sinned. ~ will arise and go back home, confess to

wasn't~e

7

my father.

@ need

I want to be a hi~edservant.

to sing, I need theecevery hou;0most gracious Lord.

/

7

Oh how sweet

that hymn is, and how so few of the spiritual gifts that we receive because
we do not recognize the riches of Christ.

'?
say, if I could just have a milli9 - I'd be
~"=~~-----~-------7

~. B

I do not ",eed anything ip the world.

how long do you think that would last.

the happiest man in the

7

I ~

rich, I am proud.

The rich man followed that path.

But
And

hear him as he says, dip the tip of your finger and feel my tongue.

/

The next thing

I suggest

to you is

-(there

must

come a consciousness

total
dependence upon GOd.) This is what I think he means •
.

-

'"
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You know th~

were asked

(pray for

yiJ.

one occasion for help - silver an~

But there are some things we ~e,

!WId we do not have they said.
~

on

Goj can meet

And we I 11 ~ffer you to G~beCaUse

YOUT

and we'll

needs.

This is the way all of us, as little children, must enter the Kingdom of
Heaven.

Like as a father, pite~h his children, the Lord pitys them that fear

him.

Now in the last place

@is

not inherited.

I how do we become poor in sPirit.~
are(Il'OY

You

born into

a Chri sri

an fa~)Jy.

We really

7

do not get into the Kingdom~by walking into a church.

We must come to know the son of God.
Someone has said earthly~

7.

~

are usually built with steps going up.

7

The remarkable thing about the throne of ~o~
down.

is that the steps are aways

We must descend ~f we are going to rise.

7

----/7

Like Jesus, who girt himself

and washed the feet of the Disciples, we must turn our lives inside out.
every vile spot must be washed.
US

to follow.

~saw

Be assured that there are worthy examples for

the Lord high and lifted

to come and tell him the great things he was to do.
I belong

to the lowest

~e1t

And

tribe and the lowest

family

7' ~

had the angels,

No, no, this is impossible.
in the tribe.

He was inadequate.

--

Thou shou1dst come to me.

The thing was

this same spirit when he said that he was unworthy for the

7

task that God wanted him to do.

David said, Lord who am I.
incredible.

~au\)was
very last ~.
u
-~

a great man with many powers.

And he waged his fight until the

he never had anything to boast of within himself.
7

And he

-13always talked of that Damascus Road experience.

If

we will not rely upon our natural birth.

We will not rely either

to a certain family, or to a certain

nation or nationality.

1

or even our personaliFY.

We will ~t

upon our money,

in poverty,~

or our e~ucat:on,

even go off unto a monoostary

by ourselves to suffer hardships. [BU~hall
~rist,

Time and time again.

look unto the Lord Jesus

in my hand I bring.

-

to be

Simply to thy cross-!

77

;li~~
less.

Poor in spirit, one comes to see himself before God.

He is help-

And he first exce11s that he cannot help himself.

o:i;.

Now this is hard for the alfbbblic;JS9 see.
being to accept their

It is hard for any human

But this is the man who has seen himself truly.

And Jesus said, you

have entered the gate.

And therefore,

he answers,

you whohhave

answers - what you must do to be saved.

a home,

a family,

etc.

He

